INDIAN CREEK BAPTIST CAMP

SENIOR HIGH
June 24th - 30th, 2018

Check in 4:00 pm
Sunday June 24th

THEME NIGHT:
THANKSGIVING

CHECK OUT SATURDAY 11:00AM

FROM THE SESSION DIRECTOR

Greetings campers!
It is a blessing to write to you and tell you about the magnificent week
of Sr. High Camp that is being planned. God has been working
diligently to gather cabin leaders, prayer partners, workshop leaders,
and many others to make this camp the best it can be.
The Summer theme is God With Us.
Our hope is that you have been communicating with God daily,
reading your Bible, and connecting with other Christians. If you
haven’t, today is your new start! Last summer, we went into a deeper
understanding the Fruits of the Spirit and how they are reflected in our
lives. This summer, will be a bit of a continuation of the “Bear Fruit”
theme. We will be looking at the idea that these fruits are the
character traits of God and that He’s given them to us.
Of course, what’s Sr. High without a healthy dose of FUN?! We’ve got
some great things up our sleeves and we cannot wait to share in this
week with you. We are praying for you! We are thrilled to that you are
coming to join us for what is sure to be a fantastic week.
See you soon!
In Christ, Charity and the Sr. High Squad

Charity Garnett has
been coming to camp for
over 20 years. She has
served as the Senior
High Director for 4 years
and loves watching God
work in youth. She loves
elephants, ice cream,
concerts, and post-it
notes. She teaches
fourth grade and loves
(nearly) every minute.
She is a member of
Southeast Christian
Church, Louisville.

Ben has a passion to see
young adults encounter
Christ. He works for
WAY-FM in New Albany,
and loves leading
students in Bible study,
trips and various activities
to have fun and deepen
their faith. In his spare
time, he enjoys listening
to music, playing drums,
video editing and
organizing RiverCity
Faithfest.
Ben has been coming to
Indian Creek since 6th
grade. He's so excited to
be part of Sr. High!

Lauren Alexander is a
pastor, speaker, and
a busy mom. She
runs a ministry called
The Stand Up
Foundation which
helps foster families.
She is married to Seth
and together they
have four SuperKids:
She loves cooking,
drinking Vanilla Coke
Zero, and a good
nap.

CALLING ALL HAPPY CAMPERS!
Below is information to help you prepare for your
time at camp. Please read carefully

PACKING CHECKLIST
Appropriate clothing (don't

Swimwear (1 piece for

forget extra clothes in case

ladies)

of inclement weather

Shower tote or bag

tennis shoes AND sandals

Shower shoes

(extra pair of shoes

Flashlight

recommended)

bug spray

Bedding (twin sheets or

Sunscreen

sleeping bag)

Toiletries (soap, shampoo,

Pillow and stuffed animals

toothbrush/paste,

Towels for showers and

deordorant

pool time
Box Fan or clip on fan

THEME NIGHT
- THANKSGIVING
Don't forget to pack a
costume or bring a prop for
the theme night. We'll have a
big dinner, and activity built
around the theme night!

DON'T FORGET
Bring your Bible, notebook,
and something to write with.
If you don't own a Bible, we
have plenty, and will give you
one to take home.

CHECK IN PROCEDURE
We continue to improve this process, and strive to make it a
quick and easy process. Please understand there is a bulk of
information we need to collect at the time of information,
and the procedure we have is to ensure that we provide a
safe and comfortable experience for your camper.

It is our policy to preform a short medical check at the time
of arrival. Campers are not allowed to enter a cabin until the
following procedure has occurred**

1) Meet the session director
2) Meet the nurse and discuss medications (if applicable)
3) Review recent medical history
4) Temperature check
5) Head check for lice*

*Please note, the presence of any form of lice (nits,
empty nit sacs, live lice, or dead lice) is cause for
dismissal. If we find the presence of any form of lice, we
cannot determine if there is still living, and contagious,
lice on the campers clothing and bedding.
**Campers can be dismissed at the discretion of the
session director and camp director.

Dress Code
1) No undergarments should be
visible at any time
2)Tank tops must be 3 adult finger width
straps. Cutoffs must not reveal rib area
3) Shorts must be finger tip length, and
should not be rolled to be shorter
4) No see through clothing allowed
5) Leggings or stretch pants must be
covered by appropriate long shirt, or shorts

Bring Money for the Camp Store
Camp store will be open twice daily, and campers
will be able to purchase from our wide selection of
snacks and beverages ($.75 each)
There is also an opportunity to purchase
merchandise including shirts, hats, water bottles,
hammocks, and more

Common policies
Campers and cabin leaders should not
bring electronic devices of any kind
(Phones, Laptops, Tablets, Gaming
devices, or music players)
Campers will not be allowed to have a
cell phone with them while at camp
No weapons are allowed on the camp
grounds, (i.e. knives, guns, air soft guns,
air rifles, explosives)
Please do not bring any pets to camp
with you (service animals will be
allowed)

It is our effort to keep every camper at camp for the
duration of their session. Campers will not be allowed to
call home, except in extreme cases of homesickness. We
will exhaust every option to ensure that your camper is
enjoying their time at ICBC.

@indiancreek1

@indiancreekbaptistcamp

Use our website and social media platforms to
stay up to date with everything at camp all year
round.
We'll post almost daily during the summer, and
will even be having live videos during each
session

campindiancreek.com

@IndianCreekBaptistCamp

Indian Creek is
a place for all
people to
ConnectRefresh-Grow
with Jesus, and
others

Questions?
Contact:
812-279-2161
Online:
campindiancreek.com
email
indiancreek@
abc-indiana.org

God
With Us
Matthew 1:23
Hebrews 13:8

See you soon
June 24th 30thth
Check-in 4pm

